Rain Leaks InJitterbugs Halted

Iterneniber the old tune "Roll back the carpets, push back the
chairs. Get some music on the radio"? That’s what they did in the
Student Union Friday, but what looked like the beginning of a killerdiller jam session was cut short when the arena was roped off and entrance forbidden.
The reason? We -ell, it sort of rained Friday and the Student
Union roof couldn’t resist, so the moisture descended on those esconsed
within. And the beautiful expanse of hardwood floor was covered
with pans and buckets to receive the flood!
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unior Class Posts Still Undecided
CAST FOR STUDENT SHOW Student Music RUN-OFF ELECTION
FAILS
Group On Air
ANNOUNCED BY
Today At 4:30 TO NAME PRESIDENT,
REVELRIES COMMITTEE
TREASURER; RUSSO WINS

Time: 4:30 p.m. today.
Complete cast for the Spartan Revelries production of "Hard To
A light will flash on and off
Cot," musical comedy, has been announced by the Revelries corn- quickly from the engineer’s booth
Run-off elections Friday left the posts of junior class president
of station KGO, Miss Frances Robinson, music Instructor here, will and secretary -treasurer undecided, but filled two offices in the senior
The script was written by Bill Kidwell, sophomore Speech major, signal her students
of advanced class, one in the junior, and one in the freshman class.
who, based the story on the original theme presented by Kathleen chamber music, and San Jose State
Clarence Russo, Commerce major from Stn Jose, defeated Verna
college’s represenatives will go on
harm Paul Lukes, and Harvey Brooks.
Coonracit for the senior vice-presidency. George Jorgenson was
the air!
-The story concerns a youra:
This broadcast will highlight the elected sergeant -at -arms polling a majority vote over Dick Heft.
chap who finds his women hard to Students Excused
Bob Hamill was selected junior
four-day convention of the Caliget because of interference of class
fornia Western Music Educators,
sergeant-at-arms defeating Stu
studies," describe Revelries corn- On Good Friday
which opened with registration in
nuttee members. "It will consist By Arrangement
Carter. Run-off will be held bethe local Civic auditorium at noon
of two acts with three scenes reptween Gerry Fear and Wilbur
Classes
fuSunday.
will
and
not
present
be
dismissed
resenting past,
Scott for third year president, and
on
Friday
Special
25-cent
membership
(Good
card,
out.
Friday),
pointed
anture." it was
between Ed Chambers and Ruth
Feminine lead will be portrayed nounced Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie for persons who wish to attend
single sessions of the conclave will
by Ruth Froehlich, junior Speech late last week.
Samples of prizes which can be Wool for class secretary-treasurer.
Students wishing to attend be on sale at registration booths used for Spardi Gras concessions
major. She will play the part of
Junior
Vice-President
Ken
Chloe, the elusive girl friend of church services on Good Friday in the auditorium lobby. These are available now and can be oh- Stanger is expected to announce a
tickets
will
be
may
collected
at
be
the
excused
door
from classes
F. Foresight Flunk, characterized
tamed from any of the members class meeting for the elections this
by Harry Brownell, freshman that come during the hours of of the session for which they were of the prize committee. The com- week.
purchased,
declares
Adolph
Otterthe
respective services if they
Speech major.
mittee consists of Dave Atkinson,
Frank Valenti, Speech major
Father Time will be played by make the arrangements with stein, music head and vice-chair- chairman, Charles Brown and Edifrom
San Jose, was elected freshman
of
the
gathering.
Torn Taylor, sophomore Speech the instructors concerned in adSmithey.
!man vice-president defeating his
Included on the list of delegates
major. Howard Melton, also a vance.
"Organizations sponsoring game I opponent Laurence Viau for the
will be 000 faculty and 5,000 stu- concessions should be thinking now ’past,
mphomore Speech major known on
dent representatives from Utah, of the types of prizes to be used," i
campus for his Little Theater perElections held earlier irk the
!ormances, will portray the role of
Arzlzona, California, Nevada, Alas- Atkinson advises. ’They will vary
week showed the following results:
the Professor.
ka, the Philippine Islands and from prizes of one cent to over two
seniorspresident, Jus Lindquist,
Hawaii.
End men for the "Gooberhanger
dollars."
and Gay Van Perre, secretaryfronts" will be Harrison McLocal committee members are . Sign-ups for prizes will begin totreasurer; juniorsvice-president,
Creath, sophomore Speech major,
coping with housing problems, pre- :day and will continue during the
Stanger; sophomorespresident,
and Ed Soares, junior Speech masented by the increased poPills- week with April 17 set as the Bruce
McClelland, vice-president,
tion. Cots have been set up in the, deadline for orders,
im
Bob Roberts, and secretary-treasComedy will be handled by John
four local junior high schools for ,
urer, Marcella Smith; freshmen
Shepherd, freshman Speech major,
"Time is darwing near for se- the visiting students, while ad- Staffelbach Calls
president, Allan Isalcsan, secread Dean Palzis, another freshman niors to graduate, and a large per- vance reservations were made in
tary-treasurer, Jane Reed.
Faculty
Meeting
Men’s
delegates
faculty
for
(Continued on Page 4)
hotels
centage of them have failed to
of
this
activities
education
physical
check the list or file an applicaThis Afternoon At 3
i
tion," states Miss Viola Palmer, institution will be dismissed today,
wo,
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
and
Wednesday,
and
tomorrow
secretary in the Registrar’s office.
men’s classes will not meet tonight the Education faculty, has called
A list has been posted in front
or tomorrow, bccalse both gym- ’a meeting of the members of facof the Registrar’s office and should nasiums are to be tiled to present : ulty for 3 o’clock today.
be checked by all graduating some programs of the music conThe session will be in the form
fourth-year students immediately, ference.
The first of a series of eight
of a discussion on the speech given
continues Miss Palmer.
Activities for the week will in- on March 29 by Dr. Walter Dexter ’ Open Forum luncheon meetings
Carl Treib, grand president of
Education majors receiving de- dude combined orchestras, bands before the Teachers Training con- will be held today from 12 to 1
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national men’s grecs in June should pay their and choral concerts. Clinical work, ference.
in the Student Center. as a part
Physical education fraternity, will credential fees before April 18.
Proposed changes of program in of the YWCA program, announces
(amassed ea Page 4)
In, a visit to the college’s Alpha These are to be paid to the State
the Education department will be Clare Harris, ’Y’ secretary.
Epsilon chapter tonight.
discussed as well as other teaching
Board of Education but must be
Meryle Rogers, Social Science
Treib will speak on fraternity presented in our office. Teachersproblems.
student, who &tended the recent
letivities being conducted through- to-be must also get appointments
California Youth Legislature conout the United States.
for health examinations by April
ference, will speak on "The CaliA special meeting of the local 11.
fornia Youth Legislature and
chapter has been called for 7
Peace." The theme of the series
o’clock at the Hotel De Anza by
of lectures will be "What Can We
OF WOMEN
Housing and transportation are
Charles Anderson, president. Re- DEAN
are con- I Plans for the coming quarter Do Now for Reconstruction in
that
problems
main
the
frealunents will be served.
ATTENDS MEETING fronting the AWA cabinet mem- will be discussed by the Police America and in the World?"
Anderson was elected new head
All students interested are invitMiss Helen Dimmick, dean of bers and committee chairmen for club at their meeting tonight in
of the fraternity at a meeting held
conference of the coming AWA convention April the Spartan Stags building. The ed to attend the discussion
a
attended
women,
rl’eentlY. He succeeds Leroy 11111.
meeting will begin at 7:30, accordOther new officers are Usher the California Association of Wo- 18, 19, and 20 at San Jose State
SAN JOSE STATE
men Deans and Vice-Principals college, states Mary Ellen Ward, ing to Frank Kallam,
Tucker, vice-president; Ben
BramMain topic of the evening will I
ble, secretary;
was held at Hotel del Coro- head of the meet.
AWARDED
C.A.A.
Hal Carruth, tree - which
that
discussion on the part
With over 150 delegates attend- be the
wen; Stu Carter, guide; Bill Wil- nado, Coronado, California over
the club will play in the Spardl. CERTIFICATE
behave
week-end.
facilities
the
housing
the
ing,
ka. sergeant -at -arms; and Delos
I Gras festival. Other events to be I
The association held a general come an important problem
BaghY, historian.
n
emo
wbeing
dna
urged1 discussed will be the Pistol shoot, I San Jose State college Aeroare
session for a discussion of policies
students
Inautics department was, recently
case and crab club.
and problems confronting school to make every effort to help pro- trophy
awarded the approved ground
the
atending
those
officials.
for
vide lodging
’school certificate from the United
Miss Dimmick will return to her convention. Those who have Neil Lost. Found Sale
States Civil Aeronautics Adminidu tie, at State tomorrow.
ities should contact Audrey Edna Held This Week
Istration,
F. F. Petersen, assistant
possible.
as
Abbott as soon
Four San Jose State college
I professor of mathematics, revealed
woryou
are
availweather
it’s
the
If
cars
have
who
Students
Open
!tudents have made
late last week.
applications YWCA Plans
’or the California
able for either days should see rying about, you can equip yourCongress of Par- House Tomorrow
Receipt
tatthisn
to certificate
ep
tee en-o
apparel
kind
of
right
Rice,
with
the
self
Winifred
or
Juanita Murdock
Its and Teachers association
Aviation
titlesR
stuof the transportation at the quarterly Lost and Found Iee
members
’’’ht loan fund for next year, achold
will
YWCA
The College
sale to be held Thursday and Fri- teach meterology, aerial navigation
committee.
cftling to Dean Paul Pitman.
and Civil air regulations.
an open house tea tomorrow from
are expected from all day at the Student Center.
Delegates
The applications
women
all
which
to
will be for- three to five,
Included in the aqua -repellant’ In connection with this certificolleges, colleges and unijunior
tilled to the PTA
are
members
faculty
headquarters students and
kerchiefs, cate, the instructor must posses a
next week. Any students wishing invited, announces Clare Harris, versities in Northern California, to goods are waterproof
attend the thirteenth annual con- umbrellas and raincoats. Also for Federal license to teach these subt apply may still do so if they YWCA secretary.
ion held at San Jose State for sale will be pens, pencils, shoes, jjects. This license was awarded
aPPly within the
Margaret Ashton and Annette vent
next few days,
Jewelry, jackets and other articles. to Frank Petersen March 19.
time.
qates Dean
first
the
charge.
Pitman.
Zaepffel are in
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CONCESSION
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LUNCHEON
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National President
Of PE Fraternity
Speaks Tonight

HOUSING FOR
DELEGATES IS
Student Police
MAJOR PROBLEM To Discuss Plans

Four Students
Apply For Loans
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Less Gripe Before The Trial

Comments pro and con are flying thick
and fast concerning the 161/2 unit limit put
on student’s programs’ this quarter by the
administration.
Reasons for instituting the restriction
were given in Dr. MacQuarrie’s column last
quarter, but practically ignoring these statements, students raised a hue and cry before
the plan was tested.
Comments made by the president were
in part: "A good many students have a
tendency to register for too many units of
work. There are no simple, natural laws that
govern load, but we must have some way of
measuring, and experience in American colleges seems to indicate that a study load of
15 to 161/2 units is about all a good student
can handle when he is free to put all of his
time on it."
Student’s wails rose loud and long because the personnel committee would not

grant their petitions to take more units.
Arguments put up by the petitioners ran
from: "I want to hurry up and graduate to
. . . . "I can handle an outside job and the
regular number of units too."
All this after Dr. MacQuarrie had expressly stated: "Students should cut off at least
one unit for every five hours put on outside
work."
The committee took each request into
full consideration. However, many refusals
were meted out, because a true test of limited programs could not be made if students were allowed extra units.
The administration has made these restrictions in an attempt to clear up some
pretty dark scholastic records.
How about trying out the plan with a little
less griping?
Let’s not condemn the defendant as deficient, before the trial.
March.

Should A Queen Be Elected?
This corner takes the decision to ELECT
the Spardi Gras queen with just a bit of a
grain of salt.
In the first place queens are not elected;
they are born, named or chosen, if history
serves me correctly.
Another thing: The election of a queen
would no doubt involve a considerable play
of politics.
It won’t be a matter of who is the most
beautiful candidate or who is the most
charming for the honor, but it will probably
develop into which fraternity or campus
group can muster enough votes behind its
candidate.
Have you ever been in a small town during
a queen contest for some celebration? There
the contest winner depends upon which candidate can sell the most votes.
True, this contest would not involve the
sale of votes, but it would place itself in the
same category. Every group will be trying
to swing votes to its choice.
All of which will probably elect a queen
of a certain group, and perhaps not one with
the greatest beauty, personality or charm.
What method of selection should be followed then? I think some system could be
JOHN

HEALEY

worked out whereby perhaps a group of important judges could be named to determine
just which candidate is best fitted to serve
as queen of the Spa rd Gras.
The various fraternity groups could still
put up their candidates for the honor, but
the upon the ability of the judges to recognize queenly qualities.
Or perhaps Jimmie Stewart might even be
so kind as to come down from Moffett Field
and select the queen. If either plan could
not be panned out, then it seems to me
about as impartial a way of doing it is to
send photographs of the candidates to some
movie star or person of note and let him do
the selecting. Such was last year’s plan.
And who would be a better person to
pick our queen than the aforementioned
Jimmie Stewart, located just a few miles
away. And if Uncle Sam won’t let Jimmie
off to do the picking, then we could go to
Jimmie, photographs or candidates and all.
Only change would be in the selection of
the candidates. By letting the fraternities
suggest their queen candidates we can at
least do away with some of the ballot-box
stuffing.
Frizzi.

The Bystander JOB SHOP

The proposals range all the way
from that of a fair labor mediation
board to a hysterical demand for
the electric chair for all "sabotaging" strikers in defense industries.
It is clear that such legislation
may prove a serious danger to the
liberties of the American people in
the near future.
Our legislators need a clearer
understanding of labor problems
than is currently presented in
newspapers, before condemning en
masse the entire labor movement.
In most cases strikers are not motivated by Communist and Fascist
agitators as some would have us
believe.
Neither are strikes called out of
sheer obstinacy and selfish attempts to browbeat capital out of
exorbitant wages. On the contrary a strike is a very serious
affair to the average worker, and
is not utilized except as a last resort when all methods of arbitration have fallen through.

4

Decision Shows
Curtailment

Decision of the Federal moat’
Detroit to forbid CIO Ctitst
Worker’s from "interferring"
Ford Motor Company minket’
the River Rouge plant strike, ha
good example of the trend toss*
curtailment of strike effesilseetat
Application for the Injunction nu
a violation of the previous agreement by the company to nuke no
effort to open the plant during
period of conciliation.
Such actions by employers en
never heal the rift between capi
tal and labor. Employers as well
as labor must be more tolerant
for labor conflict is not caused en’
tirely by workers. Employees hiss
In most cases, labor has been their responsibility as well. Tank
open-minded and open to arbitra- it over.
tion and the impasse has been
caused by obstinate employers,
NOTICE
who have consistently violated labor laws by forming company
CSTA meeting tonight at 72
unions, and other forms of anti- i n the Little Theater, all June
union activity.
and senior education majors are
Most strikes are called only af- urged to attend.

Labor Called
Open Minded

I se
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The faculty members of San Jose of Los Angeles which includes Ow
State college recently denounced’ UCLA district. It is also rumored
the proposed Kellems-Robertson that some wealthy Santa Barbara
citizen is willing to give that colbill (bringing Santa Barbara State ’ lege
a considerable fund if it was
Any young men, preferably mucollege under the Regents of the , a branch of the university, and not
SIC
majors, Who play piano or
University of California) now un- 1: just a "hole in the wall college", saxophone well,
and are interested
der consideration at the fifty- as he terms it.
in resort work for the summer,
Santa Barbara as a whole Is re- are requested to see Miss Doris
fourth California State legislature.
The group, composed of some ported In favor of the move. They Barbarez in the Appointment of12IS members, passed a resolu- are convinced that It will bring , fice immediately. There are sevtion which will be sent to the more money to the town of Santa eral such positions for musicians,
Miss Barbarez says.
legislature asking that the Mil Barbara.
be tabled for an Indefinite time
But why is it that students from
There are also positions for
anti be further considered. They the area of UCLA travel north to; dishwashers and assistant cooks,
also asked that the budget bill Santa Barbara to attend college? ; and for men with experience in
he passed, anti that the budget More than likely because they can , organizing entertainment for camp
calling for all maintenance also receive the same things at a much or playground. All of these posilower rate of tuition and expense.: tions call for men who can remain
be approved.
Interesting sidelights of the pro- : Maybe if the State college went ’ on the job until after the Labor
posed law arethe bill was started under the Regents the student Day week -end, and all pay for
by the assemblyman from the area I would travel farther north.
room, board, and salary.

Musicians Sought
For Summer Jobs

Proposals
Vary
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Overdose Of H20 Causes
Sports Events Cancellation
remember? With precipitation having no respects for
If rained,
oigic programs and coming down with a good deal of gusto, all
events planned for the week -end were cancelled.
Most disappointment was caused for Coach Tiny Hartranft’s
,gimen, who still have not been able to open their 1941 season.
5rollation of the Stanford meet Saturday was the second in as
had previously been unable to meet California
4ny weeks, as they

/2O
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WRESTLERS WORK
, IN PREPARATION
I FOR BRUINS

10.11

Winkelman Prepares For Mud

Ilesball contests with San Diego scheduled for tomorrow and
odnesday have been postponed, as well as the game that was to
use been played with San Francisco State Saturday. Golfers, tennis
Ayes, and frosh baseballers and trackmen also remained idle.

Spartan wrestling team is hard at
work in preparation for Friday
night’s meet with UCLA in Spartan pavilion.
Last year the teams tied for second in the PCI and UCLA has a
veteran returning team and will
probably give the Spartans their
toughest meet this year. Last week
San Jose squeezed through to twopoint victories against both California and Cal Aggies.

Sports Sidelights

Crew Idea Isn’t Such A Bad One

MOST FALLS
In both meets San Jose won
four and lost four matches but
won by scoring the most falls. San
Francisco YMCA earlier In the
year held the powerful Spartans
to a two-point victory, losing 20

Could Use Spartan Field Cinder Path

gain Hampers Season For Athletics
BY OTTO TALLENT
Along about this time last year a column appeared on the sports
age written by John Healey, who was then sports editor, advocating
addition of crew to the Spartan sports program, and he took quite
:drubbing for it.
It now appears that this wasn’t such a crackpot idea, after all, and
rat John was just looking into?
x future. With all the rain that
a been pouring recently itt I
ouldift be hard at all for those
serested in the sport to get prac-i

to IS. Last Wednesday California
sueviumbed 18 to 16, and Thursday
the Aggies were downed 16 to 14.

If the Spartans can keep their
majority of falls in Friday’s meet,
they will probably go undefeated
the rest of the season. Only San
Francisco YMCA and the Pacific
coast tournament April 25-26 remain on the schedule. If UCLA
is beaten, San Jose will be favored
in the coast meet, having already
beaten California, the defending
champions.

SPRING SOCCER
PRACTICE LACKS
NECESSARY MEN

Instead of rigging up a portabli
MI In the swimming pool, as as a.
sanded, however, we advocats
rag the einderpath on Spartan
red for the shell runways. The
By WALT LERNER
Irk Isn’t being put to any adAs soon as the San Carlos turf
wage at the present Hme, with dries
up and more men sign up for
much water on it.
the spring training season, the
at think how well members of 1941 edition of Coach Hovey Mc’rack and baseball teams could Donald’s champs of the Northern
.7 in shape during seasons of ex- California
Intercollegiate soccer
as precipitation if their coaches leage will make
its initial appearal them pulling oars a few hours ance, according to Roy Diedrickset day. What homerun hitters son, who will tutor the new men.
is Coach Walt McPherson and
All men, whether they have had
at putters for Coach Tiny 1-far- experience or not ,are invited to
melt could be developed under sign up at the San Carlos field
a procedure! Idleness would Tuesday. Wednesday or Thursday
iliminated and a lot of g4 between
4-5.
LOSE SIX

The Spartans who have won
tarn has ruined the season for the championship for the past two
dd ’ports. The
track teens still years, will start spring practice
Mt been able to face eompe, handicapped in their bid for a third
lon. and lack of practice will
consecutive title by the loss of six
and it hard for individuals to
graduating veterans. These six
Me any outstanding records.
have left a large gap in the Sparflartan baseballers have been tan line-up.
’o to balance the win budget
- their disastrous showing dur- Things aren’t as dismal as they
,pring vacation in the south- may appear, however, as eight letThere was sunshine in those termen will return to hearten
Art
Tennis players and golfers Coach McDonald. Captain forTindall was an all-conference
been handicapped.
ward last year and led the league
in all, the rain has
caused’ ,
a mess. If sports events ,I scoring.
OTHERS RETURNING
been postponed. over the
In addition to the captain also
-.ad because of it, for in,. these 9 inches of good returning are Mert Crockett, Erwould not have been filled , nie Moue, Ed Turner, Roy DiedrIckson, Phil Nell, Johnny Peebles
Iich tripe!
and Bob Bareuthers.

iSeniors lost by graduation were

Tracksters
Captain Fred Albright, Ray Fahn,
4eet San Jose High Gus Kotta, Tony Nasimento, Frank
Martella and Usher Tucker.
nest opponent of the frosh j The team will be given added
1.0q1

Two Legmen Seek
Perfect Record
By CON LACY
With two narrow escapes last
week, Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s

P4f.

.;(1 result.

tons

Spattan

It took a couple

of this one but Track
the foot of football
Yea, boots! What with all the
has become a sea of mud and

of coaches to think

Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft measures
mentor Ben Winkelman for boots.
rain the stadium practice grounds
Coach Ben is just being prepared.

Another One

SAN JOSE-SAN DIEGO
BASEBALL TILT CALLED
OFF; GAUCHO NINE NEXT
San Jose State’s oft rained out Spartan baseball nine suffered
another setback at the hands of the weather when Spartan Coach Walt
McPherson announced that the two games slated to be played against
San Diego State, tomorrow and Wednesday, had been called off.
San Diego and Santa Barbara State were slated to play last Friday and Saturday but the rain washed the game out and McPherson
felt that the Spartan field wouldn’t be in proper condition to play on,
so he cancelled the tilt and Santal
Barbara and San Diego will cross game of the two-game series. satbate on those two days down at urd ay’ s hurler will either be Pete
cHice or Lefty Stubenrauch. Lou
Santa Barbara.
Iles and Bill Donnelley will dlMEET GAUCHO
Friday and Saturday McPher- site the catching duties between
son’s outfit tangles with, Spud them.
San Jose has games with FresHarder’s Gaucho nine. The Gauchos are undefeated as yet this no and Stanford to still play on its

season and dumped the State club
In two games already, one of them
being a 12-inning affair resulting
in a 4-3 score.
4 team will be
the San Jose !strength by the addition of several
Santa Barbara is a power in
school. Neither team has
collegiate baseball and won the
much chance to practice on frosh players.
CCA/A conference title hands down
’No tracks at either school.
last season. From that team only
three players have been lost and
DTO’S Challenge
two of them didn’t play first
Any Aspirants
string. Missing will be an infielder,
a pitcher, and a catcher.
Della Theta ()mega, winner
On its northern tour last year,
of last year’s inter -fraternity
basketball championship, has the Gauchos wiped up on all the
opposition that they faced, includpillerd the trophy on the block
INDIVIDUAL You may
ing the University of California
and maul challenge all c
ball club.
INSTRUCTION ebney gti7 mate any pliwe and any time.
NAMIMENTO TO HURL
For further details challengand adSlim Tony Nasimento, slated to
ers should get in touchwith
sb1evapidly. as your own
hurl against California and San
-a Meredith, Grand Master
di
toido
’Y will permit. Write for
Francisco State, will probably asfraternity.
the
of
9. C. A. Phillips, Director,
cend the lllll und for the opening

schedule and now will make up the
two cancelled tilts with San Diego.

Frosh Horselii(iers
Face Menlo JC
Because of the bad condition of
the Salinas JC diamond, the baseball game scheduled between the
San Jose State frosh and Salinas
was cancelled.
Bad weather all season has made
this the sixth cancellation for the
Spartababes. The record to date
of the frosh shows one victory and
two losses.

Games with Menlo and Hollister
JC’s have been scheduled for this
week. The frosh travel to Menlo
on Thursday, then play host to
Ifollister Saturday.

UNDEFEATED
Both Ivan Olsen and Davey
Hines, Sparta’s two Far Western
kingpins, continued their undefeated records in last week’s meet
and will lead the Spartans Friday.
Against Cal Aggies, Olsen pinned
one of the two men who have gone
to a decision with him this season.
Ile was won every other match by
a fall.
Hines, handicapped by an in-

jured shoulder, was held to a decision against the Cal Aggies man,
one of the few matches he has
been held to a decision. Both
Olsen and Hines are sophomores
and have two more years eligibiity.

STATE NETMEN
FACE ST. MARY’S
TOMORROW
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s varsity
tennis team will face the St.
Mary’s racquet swingers tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o’clock on the local
courts.
To date the Spartan netmen
have only met two Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis conference foes, having the remaining
contests postponed because of wet
courts.
The University of San Francisco
and Santa Clara tennis squads
have bowed to the Spartans in the
two previous matches. The main
obstacle in the way of San Jose’s
title drive is the strong aggregation from San Francisco State, according to Coach Mesh.
Friday’s scheduled match with
the Santa Clara nettnen will be
played at a later date as will be
San Francisco State encounter.
:::::::: l . : . . : . ..... ::::::

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Ntinctiye Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices That please.
607 First Net. lea Bldg.
*Hi Hoer
:’: . :
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:’ ::* l
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’ISLE OF PACIFIC’ FEATURE Students Sign Up ILES SMITH’S ORCHESTRA
INTERPRETIVE DANCES
For Vaccination TO PLAY FOR A.P.O. FULL
MOON DANCE SATURDAY
ORIGINATED BY STUDENTS
Darces in "Isle of the Pacific," which portrays a native island
religions festival, have been originated by the dancers themselves,
according to Miss Gail Tucker, adviser of the Women’s Swim club,
which is presenting the production here on April 16, 17, and 18.
The dances play an important part in the portrayal of the plot,
which is opened by the appearance of the Legend dancers felling the
story which is to follow. The Legend dancers will be led by Helen
Booth. They include Dorothy
Stewart, Jean Lessard, Frances
Nakimoto, Bea Bernard, and
Bohnett. They will dance along the I
edges of the pool, repeating their
story of wind, rain, moonlight. C
flowers several times.
((ontinued from Page I)
The Legend dancers appear as a
prologue to the festival itself.
Betty Finley and Virginia Barkley Speech major. The cast includes
appear first as Devil dancers. They the Em o Trio and a male quintet.
Vocalists to date, other than the
dance to the accompaniment of
shouting and beatings by the na- singing leads, include Kay Walton,
tives who are endeavoring to junior Speech major, and Jewell
drive the devils from their village. Haddock. Jeannette Owen will be
With the expulsion of the Devil the featured dancer.
Directors for the different phasdancers, a dance of Thanksgiving
is performed by Barbara Bratcher. es’, of the show Include Wayne
This dance signifies the coming of Lund, business manager, Peter
the Spring season, and is danced Gull, technical director, Jack :Haart, musical director, Harvey
to a gourd accompaniment.
The two taboo mask dancers are Brooks, dance director, and BarDorothy Dahl and J. Abbott. They rett Mannina, publicity director.
wear weird masks of straw and Revelries director is Major West.
rafia and accompany themselves
Gilli is supervising the building
with split bamboo beaters.
of a novel set which will have the
for
Offering
the
of
The Dance
same locale during the entire perPurification is danced by 16 danc- formance with changes representThis
Friedlander.
ers led by Gloria
ed by time. Special effects will be
dance is performed by a record of achieved through light. It will be
was
that
native island chants
a one-curtain show.
made in Hawaii.
Stuart is arranging original
musical compositions for orchestration. The musical director has
written the lead theme, "Elaine,"
for the comedy. There will be a
complete musical background for
the whole performance.
Lund, In complete charge of the
budget and its maintenance, has
The San Jose Country club has prepared a budget for this year’s
been chosen as the site of the show.
annual Spartan Knight dance
Brooks is working out chorus
which will be held Friday night,
routines which were writen in for
April 18.
the show. Mannina is planning
According to Clarence Russo,
poster and advertising materials.
chairman, the affair will be known

Revelries Cast
Loisd
Announce By
ommittee

COUNTRY CLUB
SETTING OF
KNIGHTS’ DANCE

as the "Spartan Nite of Knights"
and will honor recent "Squire" additions to the fraternity.
Gene Goudron and his orchestra,
featuring a girl vocalist, will provide music. Goudron’s orchestra,
capable of playing either sweet or
swing music, has been entertaining dance fans at he Cocoanut
Grove in Santa Cruz, locally, and
at some of San Francisco’s popular dance hotels.
Bids are selling for $1.25 and
may be secured at the Controller’s
office or from any member of the
Knights, men’s honorary service
fraternity.
"The Spartan Knights dance has
been one of the outstanding affairs for the past several years,
and we assure everyone that this
quarter’s event will be just as
great a success," declares Russo.
The affair is a spring semi-formal with dark suits appropriate.

SPARTAN DEBATE
SQUAD MEETING
WEDNESDAY AT 4

Continuation of a discussion of
the problem "How can we deal
with the problems propaganda presents?" by members of the Spartan debate squad will be held Wednesday at 4 o’clock in room 17.
Scheduled to present this intersquad problem solving discussions
are: Evelyn Bravo, Jane
Thorton, Lorraine Hurley, Joel
Gustayson, and Kenneth Fisher.
Each member will be allotted six
minutes to present his views.
William Booth, chairman of the
day’s meeting, has arranged for
two people to analyze the problem, two to present solutions, and
the final duo to evaluate foregoing presentations.
Fifteen minutes of questions and
discussions by the audience will
.there are a few more vacancies terminate the parley.
for women who wish to attend the
dances at Moffett Field, anNOTICES
nounced Miss Bernice Tompkins of
the Civilians committee yesterday
afternoon.
Extravaganza: All girls please
Women wishing to attend the notice times posted outside pool
next dance at Moffett Field should entrance today. Be prompt.
file an application in Miss Dimmick’s office immediately. The
Committee for Convention Redance will be held Saturday eve- ception Tea: Harriet Helps, Mary
Jo Wharton, Jane York. Vivian
ning, April 19.
"So far these dances have been Porter and Vivian Campbell please
very well attended and have been meet at the west end of the Stuvery successful," declared Miss dent Union lounge today at 3:30.
Tompkins.
C’eleste Joseph.

Co-eds Invited To
Attend Dances

111.11111101..._

In Health Office

Sweet music for dancing, novelty numbers for
entertainment, Hi
by request, will be supplied for dancers by
rhythms
The Health department today
Les Smith’s
at
Alpha
Pi
Omega’s
piece
band,
seventh annual "Full
issued a call to all students who
Moon" datu
desire immunization from typhoid 1Saturday.
$1.25,
and
may
at
Bids
are
set
be
purchased from
fever, small pox, or diphtheria to
membensi
sign up. Miss Margaret M. Twom- Ithe social organization, or the controller’s office.
bly, department head, said that
Setting for the
function k
sign-ups at the Health office should
Rancho Hacienda, 23
miles
be completed before Thursday in
east of San Jose on the nom,
Dogi.
order to facilitate purchase of necSunol .road. Specific
dlrectiorn lo
essary immunization supplies.
this location will be
given
Also to be given soon are Schick Delta Sigma Gamma this week in the Daily, late
deck?,
tests for diphtheria immunity. This
Ski
Webb, chairman.
At a recent meeting of Delta
test is indicative of a student’s im- Sigma Gamma, social fraternity,
"A Late Mode In
Melody’
munity to the disease, and Miss four new members were initiated the theme of the hand,
with
Twombly has urged that all per- into the organization. President presslon, lilting rhythm
and soig,
sons previously declared germ-free Richard Ormsby instituted the de- by the charming seism of
Ws*
take the test.
grees to Bob Eddy, Greg Mac- Porter," is Vebb’s descriptiot
First of a series of tests and Gregor, Logan Potter and Jim the music to be presented at tit
Spring -sport affair.
treatment will begin Monday, Argo.
The dance will be held in
April 19.
The position of vice-president
was filled by George Mansfield, re- junction with the fraternity’s*,
placing John Hermsdorf who grad- bration of its tenth anniveme
uated last quarter. The club will for its founding date, states
hold its first smoker of the quarter Nosier, president.
"Full Moon," a theme songrit
next Thursday at the frat house
ten last year by Bert Beede. for.
starting at 8 o’clock.
mer member, will be feature
Beta Chi Sigma
again.
Positions are open for counselors
Bryce Cann was installed grand
Landscaping around the grnunii,
and for a corral manager to as- marshall of Beta Chi Sigma at a
and buildings of the clubhouse,
sist at he San Francisco Boys’ meeting of the social fraternity
was designed by the late Lite
club summer camp at Marivedal, last week.
Burbank, well known expellent.
announces Dr. Robert Rhodes,
Other officers of the newly- or in the field of
plant growth
Camp Leadership adviser.
formed group are Kenneth Waldcorral
manager
The position of
ron, department marshall; Dick
carries a salary of $90 with board, Allen, secretary; Ed James, trealodging and transportation includ- surer; Bud Atkinson, publicity
ed. The applicant must be 21 years manager; Paul Sterling, chancelof age and must be experienced in lor; Curtis Beacock, head of the
the caring of horses as well as be- committee at large; Lee Hansen,
(continued from page I)
ing a good riding teacher.
historian; and Hugh Foskett,
Counselors with experience arc pledge master.
practical demonstrations in a.
preferred but anyone 18 years old Alpha Phi Omega
ous fields of music, and displays of
or over may apply. The job pays
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser- musical instruments will also be
no salary, but transportation is vice fraternity, is completing plans offered to delegates.
furnished as well as lodging for a for its second annual spring dance
The chamber musk Mei
minimum of one month
to be held April 26. The affair, scheduled to go out over in
a semi-formal, is scheduled to take waves this afternoon will le*
DR. E. W. ATKINSON place at the San Jose Woman’s three of the numbers phyel
club which will be decorated in the Little Theater Friday ilea
WRITES MATH BOOK the spring motif.
The three numbers are a hel
Bids for the function, selling at concerto, Schubert’s "Troar*
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of
and a Reetina
the Commerce department, has $1.50, are available from members tet in A Minor,
collaborated with R. Robert Ro- only. The number of bids is lim- quartet number.
The Schubert composition an
senberg, a New Jersey C. P. A., ited, and absolutely no bids will
for piano, violin, viola
written
door,
according
to
be
sold
at
the
in issuing a work-book in "Junicontra-bass. The ram
and
eel,
Art
Hauck,
club
chairman.
or College Business Mathematics".
Several leading bands from San part for this is played by Bea*
There are twelve sections to the
Jose and San Francisco are under Dexter of the Music faculty, rho
book, each dealing with a phase of
consideration to play for the dance. was soloist in the December ca
business.
loge symphony program, and ele
Choice is to be this week.
The book has been published by
has appeared in several camps .
the Gregg Publishing company of 1
recitals since he came here no
New York.
years ago.
Music for the Bach concerto is
no longer available in the United
NOTICES
States, Miss Robinson points or
Kappa Phi
as it is published only in IV’
Grace Hassler was chosen Kap- torn Germany. She was able Is
A meeting of the PI Delta Sigma, secretarial majors fraternity, pa Phi delegate to the national get copies from a limited 344
will be held Wednesday, April 9, In convention of Methodist women in she declares, enabling the FM
the Black Hills of South Dakota to present this number.
room 139.
in June by the San Jose chapter,
Phi Epsilon Kappa members: and Charlotte Whaley was elected
at 7:30 tonight.
will te
Don’t forget special meeting to- president of the group at a meeting
Meeting and initiation
Wilk(
night at the Hotel De Anza at 7 last week.
held in room 1 of the HE
Other officers elected for next
o’clock.
Refreshments and entertauvren
year include the following: FlorSi tle
will be provided in honor
Squires will meet tonight at Gor- ence Gregory, vice-president; Har- new members.
don’s garage, 31 North Second riet Johns, recording secretary;
Ann Baker, corresponding secrestreet, at 7 p.m. Important.
FRANCES KANEEN
tary; Betty Bell Johnson, treahi. till
39 So. 2nd
Students who have not received surer; and Eunice Stebbine, social
FORMERLY 40 50. lg.
their unsold hooks from the Stu- chairman.
dent Book Exchange will be con- Eta Epsilon
Brassieres - Girdles
Party Girdles - SliPt
tacted as soon am possible by ExEta Epsilon, Home Economics
Expertly Fitted.
change members.
sorority, will hold formal initiation

FRATERNITIES

Summer Camp
Positions Open
For Students

Chamber Music
Broadcast Given
Today At 4:30

SORORITIES

Der Deutsche Verein will meet
tomorrow evening. The activities
of the quarter will be flIRCUNSIMI
In detail. It is important that all
come if possible.RIID.
Oregonians: There will he a gettogether dinner on Wednesday at
6 o’clock at the Italian hotel. Sign
the paper on the bulletin hoard in
front of the Morris Dailey for reservations. All signatures should
be up by Tuesday noon. Price of
dinner is 50 cents.

EASTER Is Marching
Upon Us--out
If the rain washed
them
your curls, have
reset for Easter.

CHRISTY’S BEAUTY SALON
FERNANDO

BALLARD 606

66 FAST SAN

